The iso-zero-angle-intensity point (abbreviated as isoZAI point) is a specific point at which X-ray zero-angle intensities of samples with different structures take a constant value. The isoZAI point was first observed in X-ray contrast-variation studies of a homologous series of micelles. The condition for appearance of the isoZAI point has been theoretically derived by consideration of samples with inhomogeneous internal structure. The condition is given by j=M j=M
I. Introduction
The contrast-variation method is indispensable to X-ray or neutron small-angle scattering studies of solute particles with inhomogeneous structures (Stuhrmann, 1974; Jacrot, 1976) . In contrast-variation studies, several morphological parameters can be directly obtained from the scattering data. The parameters are useful for model building of the inhomogeneous structure. The accuracy of the model depends on the number of morphological parameters. If the inhomogeneous structure is expressed by a simple model, the structure can be directly determined by the solution of simultaneous equations for the morphological parameters (Kawaguchi, 1995) .
Structural studies of a homologous series of alkyl sucrose monoester micelles (C, , SE; 12, 14, 16) were carried out by Kawaguchi, Hamanaka, Kito & Machida (1991) , using the X-ray contrast-variation , ._~ 1995 International Union of Crystallography Printed in Great Britain -all rights reserved technique. Fig. 1 shows the data of the zero-angle intensity as a function of the electron density of the solvent. A specific cross point is seen at the position indicated by an arrow. The point shows that the zeroangle intensities of the C,SE micelles take a constant value at a certain electron density of solvent. We recently noticed that this point is useful for the analysis of X-ray or neutron small-angle scattering data obtained by the contrast-variation method, even if the appearance of the point seems to be limited to a special system such as micelles.
In this paper, we derive theoretically the condition for the appearance of the point and discuss the nature of the point using a simple system. The point is referred to as the iso-zero-angle-intensity point (abbreviated as isoZAI point) and its position on the electron-density scale is denoted by p~'.
Although this paper deals with the isoZAl point in X-ray scattering, the results are also useful for neutron contrast-variation studies.
.x\ ~ra\\~ I t Kawaguchi, Hamanaka, Kito & Machida (1991) . An arrow shows the iso-zero-angle-intensity point (isoZAI point).
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Theory
We consider the following ideal system to derive the condition for appearance of the isoZAI point.
(i) The sample is a perfect solution of identical particles, i.e. the solute particles are monodisperse in structure and the interparticle interference of scattered X-rays is negligible.
(ii) The shape of the particles is well defined by the shape function and the structure is not influenced by the solvent, i.e. the additive that raises the electron density of the solvent cannot penetrate into the particles.
The zero-angle intensity I(0, Po) of a sample at the electron density of solvent Po is expressed by
where v and ~ are the volume and average electron density of a solute in the sample, respectively. On an absolute scale, (1) is rewritten as
where [i(0, po)] 1/2 is equal to the number of electrons of a solute beyond the P0 level. The condition that the isoZAI point appears at Po = P~' is given by
where v, and 15, denote v and ~ of a solute of the ith sample (1 _<i_< N). If both v and t3 of the samples are arbitrary, (3) does not hold, i.e. the isoZAl point cannot be observed. Therefore, some regular relation is necessary between v and 15 of the samples.
If v varies but 15 are the same for all the samples, p~' should be equal to 15 for the appearance of the isoZAI point. Then, [i(0, po)] 1/2 of the samples take the zero value at p~' (= ~). This case is limited to (i) special samples with homogeneous structure of the same electron density or (ii) aggregated samples with internal structure. For the aggregated samples, v increases with an increase in the degree of aggregation but ~ may not depend on the aggregation.
On the other hand, if v are the same for all the samples, should also be the same for all the samples for the appearance of the isoZAI point. Then, all the samples become identical (this case is nonsense). Therefore, if p~' # 15 as shown in Fig. 1 , it can be said that there is a restricted relation between v and ~ of the samples.
The restricted relation can be explained from the internal structures of the samples. (4) j=l Equation (4) is the more detailed form showing the condition for appearance of the isoZAI point. It should be noted that p~' is independent of the shapes of the internal domains.
Discussion

(a) Nature of the isoZAl point
A simple system consisting of two internal domains seems to be suitable for consideration of the nature of the isoZAI point.
For this system, (4) is rewritten as VlI(Pll --p~') -Jl-VI2(R12 --p~') ..... (Pi2 --P~) ..... VNI(RNI --p~) -Jr-VN2(RN2 --p~),
Vil (Pil --P~) + Vi2
where va, vi2 and P;I, Pa stand for the volumes and electron densities of the two domains of the ith sample (1 <i_<N). Further, for simplicity, we rewrite (5) by 
where C is constant and takes the same value for all the samples. From (6), it is suggested that the appearance of the isoZAI point is limited to the following three cases.
(i) Pl are the same for all the samples and Pz are also the same for all the samples (Vl and v2 vary). (ii) Vl are the same for all the samples and v2 are also the same for all the samples (Pl and P2 vary). However, this case is unreal and should be rejected. (iii) vl, v2, Pl and P2 vary but they satisfy (6). For a homologous series of C,,SE micelles, only the length of the hydrocarbon chain is different in the respective micelles. In this case, as shown in Fig. 3 , the volume of the hydrocarbon core (vl) depends on both the chain length and the aggregation number of detergent molecules. However, the volume of the polar-group layer (v2) depends only on the aggregation number. The electron densities of the hydrocarbon core (p~) and the polar-group layer (P2) depend only weakly on the chain length and the aggregation number (Kawaguchi et al., 1991) . Therefore, the appearance of the isoZAI point corresponds to case (i) mentioned above. Furthermore, since P l <P2 for the micelles, it is suggested that (Pl-P~')< 0 and (P2-P~')> 0 in (6).
Thus, the relation Pl <P~' <P2 is obtained, i.e. the isoZAI point appears at p~' between P l and P2. 
P(r)
(b) Application of the isoZAl point
The aggregation number of ionic micelles is significantly influenced by the solvent condition such as pH, ionic strength, temperature etc. (Wennerstrom & Lindman, 1979) . Also, the conformation of a macromolecule such as a protein usually depends on the solvent conditions (Tanford, 1961) . Therefore, it can be expected that the isoZAI point of such samples is observed by the X-ray or neutron contrast-variation studies for the different solvent conditions. Fig. 4 illustrates the three types of isoZAI point: (i) p~' </5, (ii) p~' =/5 and (iii) fi < p~. The isoZAI point in Fig. 1 corresponds to (i) . In this case, the relation P l < P~ </3 < P2 can be obtained for all the samples, since P l < P~' < P2 and P l <P <P2. Type (ii), as mentioned in §2, indicates the special samples of homogeneous structure or the aggregated samples with internal structure.
In type (iii), the relation Pl <P <p~' < P2 can be obtained for the two-domain system of P l < P2. If the isoZAI point of type (i) or type (iii) is observed, it can be said that the internal structures of the samples satisfy (4).
Since p~' can be determined with a relatively high accuracy (in Fig. 1, p~ The isoZAI point is indicated by an arrow, p~ denotes the position of the isoZAI point on the electron-density scale. /3 is the average electron density of the solute and its value is obtained from the intersection of the straight line and the abscissa. electron densities of the samples. Also, (4) is a new equation relating to the internal structures. Therefore, p~' is considered to be a new morphological parameter which is easily obtainable from the contrast-variation data of small-angle scattering. However, the appearance of the isoZAI point seems to be limited to special samples such as micelles.
